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The Welsh Government has published legislation to replace religious education (RE) with a more
pluralistic 'religion, values and ethics' (RVE) subject.

The Curriculum and Assessment (Wales) Bill was introduced to the Senedd by education minister
Kirsty Williams on Tuesday, as part of wider education reforms. Under the proposals, all schools in
Wales will be required to provide RVE based on locally agreed syllabi, which will themselves be
based on a new national curriculum – with an emphasis on the diversity of religious and
nonreligious worldviews.

An explanatory note published along with the draft bill reiterates the explicit intention of RVE to
ensure learners "explore worldviews that include religions and other beliefs, and the impact these
have on them and others in societies" – with "secularism" listed among the core concepts to be
covered.

However, many faith schools will only be required to offer pluralistic RVE as an option where
requested by parents – and will still be permitted continue to teach the subject from a faith
perspective "in accordance with tenets of its religion or denomination."

The Catholic Education Service is lobbying against the requirement for faith schools to offer a
pluralistic model of RVE.

The draft bill also removes the longstanding parental right of withdrawal.

The National Secular Society's Head of education, Alastair Lichten, welcomed the
publication of the bill:

"This historic legislation could make Wales the UK's leading nation when it comes to
inclusive and critical education about worldviews and their impact on society. Regrettably,
the government's own ambitions will be undermined by the special exemptions for faith
schools, which will mean many pupils will not have full access to pluralistic RVE.

"We will continue to work with ministers and Senedd members to improve the legislation
and ensure that this once in a generation opportunity for reform is not undermined by the
privileging of religion."

Although supportive of the intentions of the bill, the NSS has been critical of plans to retain the role
of SACREs (standing advisory councils on religious education) and ASCs (agreed syllabus
conferences) in producing the agreed syllabus for their area. Existing legislation will be amended to
permit the appointment of representatives of nonreligious beliefs, but NSS has argued for a
nationally agreed syllabus determined by educational experts, rather than special-interest groups.

The NSS has created a dedicated campaign page with a full briefing on the proposals and links
for supporters to write to their Senedd members or respond to the consultation directly.

The page also includes a link to a survey of supporters' views on the future of RE reform and on
the right to withdraw.

https://senedd.wales/laid%20documents/pri-ld13294/pri-ld13294%20-e.pdf
https://gov.wales/sites/default/files/publications/2020-07/curriculum-and-assessment-bill-explanatory-memorandum.pdf
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2020/07/nss-urges-ministers-to-reject-catholic-leaders-pleading-over-re
https://www.secularism.org.uk/21st-century-re-for-all/rve-wales.html
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